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History

David Schindel, Executive Secretary, Consortium for the Barcode of Life

Walter Steveloz, Director International Relations, Association of Science-Technology Centers

This session highlighted unexpected ways scientists can exercise science diplomacy and explored trans-
boundary means by which scientists may influence public opinion and policy, whether that be through 
field work, museum design, education, collaboration, international travel, youth empowerment, partner 
skills-building, or public engagement. Museums and educational experiences have been undergoing a rev-
olution, moving away from didactic instruction toward immersion, collaboration, and the thoughtful articu-
lation of scientific values. 

Dave Schindel noted that research activities led by entities from the global north in the global south have 
traditionally emphasized obtaining specimens, offering commodities, and engaging in one-way transac-
tions that often leave southern countries feeling exploited. Southern countries, Schindel commented, 
would generally prefer to be compensated fairly, to develop equitable working partnerships, and to become 
adept at managing their own resources. 

In the era of great empires, conquering countries and researchers typically took whatever they wanted, 
viewing the natural world as a playground for their own desires. In more modern times, treaties such as 
the International Plant Protection Convention, the Convention on Biological Diversity, the Nagoya Proto-
col, and the Cartagena Biosafety Protocol establish more just ways of studying and managing countries’ 
biological resources while preserving biodiversity. 

Treaties also codify how to manage organisms, such as agricultural pests, that do not respect territorial 
boundaries, and how to creatively share resources for the common good. Under the International Treaty on 
Plant Genetic Resources, for example, 60-some species of crop plants are protected in a free-trade zone, 
exemplifying a creative way to negotiate international agreements for mutual benefits. 

Ana Luz Porzecanski presented the American Museum of Natural History as a case study of promoting 
science collaboration and diplomacy. A recent exhibit of theirs featured Cuba, but rather than resort to 
a “postcard” view of the country, the Museum wanted to reflect rich Cuban ecosystems and biodiversity 
many visitors may not have previously considered.  To build their exhibit, the Museum used key framing 

questions, adopted a bilingual approach, and collaborated with Cuban partners on every aspect of exhibit 
design and visitor experience. Exhibit designers built consensus with local experts and used the insights 
they gained to contextualize Cuban’s natural resources and culture in a living practice of science diploma-
cy. Using props, live animals, and an innovative design that paired information galleries with a boulevard 
demonstrating a typical Cuban street scene, the Museum particularly sought to show how many of Cuba’s 
native species are unique and how Cuban researchers contribute to science. 

Walter Steveloz described science museums as both playgrounds for children and places for controversial 
conversations. As an organizer of international programs, he does more, he said, than “just talk to kids.” 
Young people are excellent researchers from the start, impelled by natural curiosity to explore their worlds 
in ways that should be emulated and encouraged. Scientists could support teenagers’ internal drive to 
make the world a better place by helping them use new technologies to connect with their peers around 
the world as a practice of international science diplomacy. 

Under his programs, young people organize youth summits, develop local solutions for problems, pilot 
solutions, connect with researchers, talk with other youth around the world, including young refugees, and 
learn to communicate science in their own communities. 

We need to give young people the skills that traditional science curriculum doesn’t always convey including 
how to use science in decision-making, and not merely because science is commendable, but also because 
science can affirm public virtues and inform public policy.

SESSION KEY POINTS

• Science diplomacy is integral at science museums and science centers. As these cultural centers develop 
their science diplomacy skills, they will move forward in service of the populations who visit them. 

• Exhibits built as thoughtful collaborations can instruct visitors in much more nuanced and challenging 
ways that could go beyond merely providing entertainment to provoking actual change.

• Young people are often overlooked, but are powerful science diplomats in their own right, and their effec-
tiveness can be supported with creative approaches to team-building and teaching science.

• Scientists have many ways to use science diplomacy for the benefit of public venues such as museums 
and science centers: through the fieldwork they conduct; the relationships they build with colleagues in 
different countries; and the educational messages they promote.


